Division Memorandum No. 543s. 2017

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   School Administrators

Attention: Kinder Trainers

From: WINNIE P. BATOON, Ed. D
      Officer-In-Charge
      Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: Division Planning Conference for the Incoming Three (3) Day Division Seminar Workshop for Kindergarten Teacher on Kindergarten Teaching Strategies and Construction of Instructional Materials

Date: August 18, 2017

1. All Kindergarten Teacher Trainers are hereby advised to attend the Division Planning Conference for the Incoming Three (3) DAY DIVISION SEMINAR WORKSHOP FOR KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS ON KINDERGARTEN TEACHING STRATEGIES AND CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS on September 5-7, 2017 at Division Function Hall on August 25, 2017 at 8:00 A.M. Venue of the seminar will be announced later.

2. The following Teacher Kindergarten Trainers to attend are as follows:
   1. Cheryl Marie Chagas -- DCCES
   2. Heizzel Dotillo -- DCCES
   3. Ann. Marie Abud -- DCCES
   4. Ivy Alejandro -- RMCES
   5. Divinagracia Fernandez -- RMCES
   6. Mary Grace Hermosilla -- Isaac Abalayan ES
   7. Donnaly S. Damo -- DCCES
   8. Jizza Mae Tungal -- DCCES
   9. Meria Lagunsay -- Aplaya ES
   10. Marie Isabel Perras -- RMCES
   11. Ian Brylle Damo -- Isaac Abalayan ES

2. Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is earnestly desired.